The integrated genome of murine leukemia virus.
The Southern gel filter transfer technique has been used to characterize the integrated genome of Moloney murine leukemia virus (M-MuLV) and the genomes of the endogenous viruses of the mouse. Study of 10 clones of rat cell independently infected by M-MuLV indicates a minimum of 15 integration sites into which the M-MuLV provirus can be inserted. No common integration site is observed among these clones. Clones productively infected by M-MuLV acquire multiple proviruses, whereas infected cells unable to produce virus contain only one M-MuLV provirus. Once established, the integrated genomes are stable for at least two years after initial infection. The use of M-MuLV probe allows detection of a spectrum of Eco RI-cleaved mouse DNA fragments containing endogenous MuLV genomes. DNAs of different inbred laboratory mouse strains yield similar patterns of provirus with each strain showing minor characteristic differences. In some instances, mouse cells infected by M-MuLV reveal additional proviruses beyond those seen in the uninfected cell. DNAs from three different M-MuLV-induced thymomas indicate, as in rat cells, multiple possible integration sites.